
Appetizers 
 hot and sour soup                  8.5 
Beijing soup with chicken, bamboo and pepper 

summer vital soup (served cold)                  12 
Chinese white mushrooms, pear and gouqi       

cold beijing cucumber salad                                     10 
      
 black-noodles with shrimps           14  
Sichuan speciality with cucumbers and chilis 
 
cold chilli chicken              16 
finely cut chicken leg meat with sesame sauce 

jialu springrolls                  12 / 14 
two house-made vegetable  or chicken rolls 

dim sum  4pc ca. 15mins                     12 
shrimp，duck，vege，beef 

steamed dumplings 4 pc /8 pc                        12 / 22 
pork/shrimp, beef 

steamed baozi 4 pc /8 pc                                   12 / 22    
pork/shrimp, veg 

fried shrimp and corn balls                         12 
house made shrimp balls with sweet chilli sauce 

warm jialu platter   2 persons                          28        
vegetable and chicken spring rolls, chicken 
skewers,crispy shimeji mushrooms 

Main Courses 
cola chicken          30 
chicken pieces with sweet coca-cola sauce 
 
 gongbao chicken                     29 
with peanuts, peppers and chilli sauce 

crispy almond chicken               30 
coated with almonds and orange sauce as side 
 
5-spices spare-ribs                          35 
slow cooked with dry plums and chilis 

crispy spare-ribs                             35 
with carrots and spring onions 

house eggplant          29 
with minced pork meat 

black pepper beef                    36 
with 3 color peppers 

crispy beef                    36 
with honey sauce and carrot strips 

 spicy beef pot           38 
sliced beef in Sichuan chili oil sauce and vegetable 

Beijing style duck           39 

pancakes/cucumbers/duck sauce            10 

wok tiger shrimps msc          36 
flash fried with colourful vegetables 

sliced scallops                                                     38 
wok fried with broccoli and rice wine 

steamed whole fish                               ca.    400g / 600g 
sea bass with ginger and rice wine     39 /  69 

fried mixed mushrooms         24 

fresh Chinese vegetables                                       24 

Mala tofu          26 

Side Dishes 
Northern fried rice          15 
fried rice noodles          15 
add*   + chicken           + 10 
     + beef            + 12 
     + shrimps           + 12 
     + tofu                           +   8 

Set Menu  
jialu menu   (min. 2 pax)   62 pp 

jialu’s dragon menu (min. 2 pax)    72 pp   
appetizers, soup, various main courses and our 
sweet house creation for the end  

 
For more vegetarian options and a variety of tofu 
dishes please ask our staff.

                   �  spicy                   �  signature dishes  prices in CHF and incl. VAT


